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CHAPLER IV.
CONTINUED.

From the first Dolores had poalesseda certain command over Mary
Hamilton, who, although naturally
felf-willed and not lacking in strength
of character, always submitted to the
Influence of this strange girl. She
was aware of this, and did not resent

1 it; and she was still thinking about it
when Dolores returned to the carriage.The brief visit to her old
abode had been painful, and she was

pale and trembling, but she had evicentlybeen successful, for she car-

riecl in Her nana a nine uux ui oume

old-fashioned Japanese workmahship,
in which -were contained all her
worldly possessions.

"Yes," she said, in answer to

Mary's questioning gaze, "I have
everything safe. Let me Bhow you
the picture of mamma.it is so beautiful!Papa had it painted soon after
their marriage. As you may see, the
frame was once set with jewels, but
they melted away, one by one, leaving
only the lovely face.to me, the choic£

s
est gem of all."

She pressed the frame of the old** * a ...J « 41% a ' li/1 flanr
lasmonea case, auu, »a wd uu uv t,

back, Mary could not repress a cry of
almost startled admiration at' the
beauty of the exquisite face that -was

revealed to her. The likeness -was a

miniature on ivory, painted by the
hand of genius. "The lily's snow and
the blood of the rose" had met to
form that exquisite complexion; the
mouth, soft as velvet and crimson as

a cherry, seemed really to unclose, so

life-like were the smiling lips; the
eyes were like dewy violets, and were

shaded by dark lashes that curled upwardlike a baby's, and eyebrows almostas dark lay in perfect curves

upon a forehead white and clear as the
nf +V»a now mruin

on vox #y uii^uiuooo v* viiw MV »

The final touch of color lay in the
hair, shining like a shower of gold as

it fell in unbound, girlish carelessness
about the neck and sjioulders.

"Oh, what a beauty!" exclaimed
Mary, almost breathless with admiration."I never saw such a lovely face!
I see where you get the ruddy, golden
lights in your hair, Lorita, but "

"I am not to be named in the same

day with her," said J)olore3, filling
out the sentence that Mary left incomplete."I know it, dear. There was

no one.no one.so beautiful as my
mother."
And the listener easily understood

that love for her mother had been the
one sole passion of this girl's life.
She knew already how sad, what a

mockery of destiny, had been the end
of that beautiful woman; and she
% " -* n- xl T.1-. iL-i.
longea to cnange iub mouguis ium

were pressing so painfully on the
mind and heart of her lonely child,
but she knew not in what words to
begin, without seeming hard and unsympathetic.Dolores understood,
and responded to the unspoken
thought. Pressing her lips to the
lovely, railing lips of the picture, she
closed the frame and returned the
miniature to its place.
"Some day we will read the manuscripttogether, Maruja, though by

this time, perhaps, you can guess at
the most of it, since I have told you
so much of myself and my ancestry.
But it will be sweet to talk it all over

with you as I used to do with mamma.
What thrilling tales and wild romanoes
we have built up on that legend! Many
and many a time it has served us for
dinner and supper, and often, in the
magnificent feasts of our neroes ana
heroines have we fed ourselves and
forgotten that we were hungry."

******

As the carriage now turned into the
avenue, on their rapid drive homeward,Mary suddenly leaned forward
and waved her hand, in answer to a
bow from a gentleman whom they had
passed on their way.
"Did you see him?" she asked, with

scarce repressed excitement, and
turned her sparkling face to Dolores.

"I Baw a gentleman.yes. He bowed
" to you, but X did not notice him particularly."

"It was Clarence Stanley.the Hon.
Clarence Stanley in his own country,
you know. Oh, Lorita, I.I like
him, I think. I wish you had noticed
him.particularly. But no matter.
You will have a better opportunity
soon, for he will be sure to call on us

to-day. I suppose he has only just
come to town, for he has been in Chif*ocrr\frtv (jrma fimfi- T.Arito /lonroaf
vaf^v tvi &\jha\j iiuig- jjviint*, uvuivi}^
were you ever in love?"
"Never!" returned Dolores, with

the promptness of absolute conviction.
Mary sighed impatiently.
"I supposed you would say that,"

she said. "And. indeed, how could
you, for you never had time; aad, oh,
my dear little Lorita, it does take bucIi
an awful lot of time! But I can't help
wishing you had been, because.perhaps.youcould eulighten me a little.
I'm afraid.sometimes I'm awfully
afraid that I am in love, Rita, and if I
am and he is not, whatever shall I do,
mxr

Dolores smiled, as mothers aud elder
sisters smile over spoiled children; the
trouble that was agitatiug Polly Hamiltonseemed then so trivial to her.

'"Don't be disturbed about it,
Miruia," she said placidly. "If you
are in love, you will certainly find it
out iu good time; and I don't think
any properly disposed young gentlemancan fail to respond tot such a compliment.i:i the right way."
"What a comfort yon are, dear!"

exclaimed Tolly. "Now, I Had never

thought ot that till you suggested it!
Oi course, nothing could be simpler."

CHAPTER V.
TTT?. HON. CLABENCE STANLEY.

It w^s iii her native city that Mary
Hamilton first, met the Hon. Clarence
Stanley; an.l, although, as he had told
her, he was an Englishman l>y birth
and education, she soon perceived that
he was also, as ho claimed to be. an
old Californiau. He had come to the
country when a boy, having quarreled
with his father on the subiect of his
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vocation. The Ear! of Windermere
had wished him to study for the church
.that time-honored step-mother of
younger sons.and on his refusal to do
so, words of anger more bitter
than had ever before passed beitwcen father and son, were spoken
.words which Clarence declared he
conld neither forget nor forgive. By
right of inheritance he had not even

a younger son's portion, for his
father, who had never liked him, now

hated him bitterly; but on tbe death
of his mother, he had inherited the
small fortune which she had possessed
in her own right; and, with the whole
amount in his portmanteau, he shook
off, as he hoped, forever, the dust of
his native land. One consideration
only could induce him to return to
England.and that was a contingency
so remote as to be scarcely worth
taking into account. In the event of
his brother's death without an heir,
he was the immediate successor to the
estates and Earldom of Windermere.
But, as Lord Appleby was in the
prime of life and had been already
engaged to marry when Clarence had
left England ten years before, the successionwas probably long since providedfor; and for himself, he added,
with a touch of pardonable pride, he
was wholly independent of his father
or brother, either; the small fortune
inherited from his mother had already
been doubled and trebled so many
times that he could buy and sell and
buy again tho Windermere estates if
they should ever come into the market.Not that he had any wish to bef>nmAt.hAir noasessor. bv anv means:
for always in referring to his English
home, Stanley spoke of it with repugnanceas well as bitterness, declaring
his wish never to see it again even if
fate should make him its future
owner.

This story, simple enough in itself,
and, like many others he had heard,
became especially interesting to Mr.
Hamilton wheuhesawtheacquantance
between his daughter and the young
Englishman ripening into an intimacy
that had already given rise to a

rumored engagement between the
two; and he was particularly glad to
find, on investigation, that young
Stanley's account of himself seemed
to bear the stamp of truth in every
particular. In regard to her future,
Mary's father had but one ambition.
that she should love the man she
married, and that she should marry
the right man. Through his many
friends and correspondents abroad he
had been able not only to substantiate
Stanley's own story of his family but
to add to it some facts as yet unknown
to Clarence, who had held no communicationwith his father or brother
since leaving England. The earl was
still living, though advanced in years,
but so hale and hearty that he might
stand many years between Lord
Appleby and the coronet, and as bitterlyopposed as ever to his younger
son. Lord Appleby was said to be in
poor health, but his son, an only
child, was a robust and splendid boy;
and if the old earl should outlive his
own son, there would be a grandson
to succeed him.

Mrs. Hamilton gave one little sigh
when she first heard all this from her
husband. It would be very nice to
see her daughter a countess if, in the
course of human events, such a thing
should come to pass, but it was a subinA11Am A*

Jre L sue wus uut aauu

self to dwell upon; and when she
heard of the little bov-heir, she was

far too gentle and too mnch a mother
even to thick again of fnture possibilities.
As for Mary Hamilton.she cared

for none of these things. She had
never yet allowed herself to think very
seriously of Stanley. They had drifted
into the easy, half-fraternal intimacy
of their age. They called each other
Polly and Clarence; she thought him
"very nice," and as sho had said to
Dolores, she "liked" him, and had
even wondered sometimes what his
sfate of feeling might be in regard to
herself.
The acquaintance had progressed

inst, so far when Mr. Hamilton snd-
denly announced to his family that
business would make it necessary for
him to spend a year or two in New
York; and when they had been three
weeks in their new home, Clarence
Stanley one day called on them. He
explained that he had business in Chicago,and by an original method of
traveling, had chosen to get there by
way of New York.just exactly how
did not appear; but he supposed this
roundabout route must be due to his
English ideas of the country. 1 Mr.
Hamilton was disposed to jeer at him
as a traveler, but Miss Polly declared
V *11 - 1 v -J.
sue couiu see nouiiu^iu luugu ai, particularlyas the Chicago business did
not seem to bo very pressing; and
when, at length, the Honorable Clarencewent there, he found that he could
attend tojhis affairs much better by
making New York his headquarters.
This last item of information ho had

just imparted to his admiring listeners,Mrs. Hamilton and her daughter
.for. Mary had been correct in her
surmise that he would call on her beforethe day was over.

Looking at Clarence Stanley at that
moment, it was natural enough that
Polly Hamilton, or any other young
girl, without experience or the unusualperception that may servo in
place of it, should "like" him and
more than like him. .tie hau the positiveanil unmistakable physical beauty
that appeals at once to the feminine
eye. H<; was tall and graceful, even

elegant, in figure; he dressed perfectly;he was blonde, with hazel eyes.
wonderful eyes in their changing varietyof color and in a strange, steely
glitter that sometimes shot into them,
for the moment changing the whole
expression of the face. His mouth was

firm, almost cruel; and, though it was
shaded by a long, silken mustache, he
had a trick of passing his fine white
hand over it occasionally, as if still
further to conceal it. Young women

0
/

said this was merely to display his
handsome hand; but perhaps it was a

tell-tale mouth, for he could not always
command the expression of it. It
would have been an interesting face
to a student of physiognomy, there

" 1- £ J
WCl'e 111 it sucu pussiuuiiiea iux jjuuu
or evil.
To Mary Hamilton it was rapidly

becoming the most interesting and attractiveface in the world, and she was

just becoming nware of it, though she
did not guess how fully her feelings
were betrayed by her eager eyes and
faintly flushed face.
"And this wonderful new sister that

you have found, Polly," he said, for
Mrs. Hamilton had been telling him
all that had chanced in his absence.
"am I not to see her?"
"Yes," Mrs. Hamilton answered,

rising to leave the room. "I am goincrtn send her to vou. Pollv. dear!
o v V ' I

and don't forget that the opera begin?
at eight. You will accompany us,
Clarence? Californians never miss the
opera, you know!"

"Certainly.it you will have me."
And turning to Mary, when they were

alone, he said:
"And what is her name.the new

sister?"
"Oh, the loveliest name, like her*

self, and just suits her.Dolores Mendoza."
"Dolores Mendoza!" exclaimed

Stanley, in a tone of uncontrollable
amazement. His eyes suddenly glowed
and flamed until Mary could have
fancied that some strange, bright lighl
leaped from them. That look passed,
but a steely glitter remained that
caused her an involuntary shudder.

"Yes," she answered, making no effortto conceal her surprise. "Do you
lrn/-\Tu hay 9"

"Not at all; but the name is an unusualone, and I happen to have heard "

it before. It is in some manner con- 8

nected with my family, but I don't
know how." ®

"How very strange! But every,
thing about my darling Lorita is J?
strange. She has tiuch a history! 3 j
may teH it to you some time, perhaps.
Ah, here she is!" And hastening ®

toward Dolores, who now appeared at J
the farther end of the long drawing J;
room, Mary put her arm about the £
slender figure, looking now so very ^
slight and tall in her clinging, black
draperies, and drew her forward till
they stood before Clarence, who had ®

advauced to meet them.
While she pronounccd the few

words that made them known to each
other, Stanley bowed deeply, never 2

removing his gaze fromthepale, high- c

bred, sensitive face; but as Dolores |
nnknnwladcred the introduction with a S
rather formal expression of pleasure, $
Mary felt her supple form becoming 5(1

rigid; a long, gasping sigh burst from
her l'ps, and her head fell backward, fi
"She has fainted!" exclaimedMary, tl

in the greatest alarm. "Oh, Clarence; n

help me! How terrible she looks ti
Her eyes are wide open, yet shi b
doesn't breathe!" | d

"Call some one. Don't be alarmed d
She has been ill, you know. A little v.

water, perhaps, or ammonia. I musl t<
own I am not of much use, Polly, foi &

I never before saw a young lady in a d
faint."

' S
He was extremely self-possessed, tj

however, to Mary's great admiration; ti
and when they had placed the insensi- e

ble girl on a lounge, she hastened b*

away for the assistance and restora- tl
tives he had suggested. Stanley J b
waited till she had left the room, and c<

then, feeling that he was safe from ! k
observation, he stooped over Dolores J el

and pushed aside the rich, waving m

hair from her brow. There, on th B(
CI

left temple, was a small heart-shaped
mole, in color as red as a ruby and in 8'
shape as perfect as if traced by tbe
pencil of an artist. !

"I thought so!" exclaimed Clarence J"
Stanley. ^
He turned to a mirror over the P1

mantel-piece and raised his own lD

blonde hair from his temple, on which m

Nature had painted the same heart-
shaped mole, but its color was black
as if cut from ebony. at
"We two are the last of the Men- w

dozas," he muttered under his breath; .

and his oruel mouth quivered strange-
ly, fiercely, "and the sole heirs to
that fabulous wealth that lies buried
in the Santiago Canon! Bnt who
shall discover the secret of its hidingplace?"
As he turred from the mirror and,

bendins: over Dolores, smoothed the _

hair about her brow, both Mary and y(
her mother hastily entered; followed p(
by aservaut, bearing in the way of re- pj
storatives everything her young mis- ae

tress had been able to find. E
TO BE CONTINUED. th
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The Indian and Water. ^
The American Indian, be his tribe ^

what it may, has no great fondness for ^
water taken internally, and no use at w]
all for it as an external application. m
One or two quarts of water will carry jn
a family through a day, and even in Vf
the arid regions of New Mexico and jn
Arizona, where the atmosphere takes
up moisture from the body before it eE
reaches tho surface of the ekin, the m

per capita of water used is small. Per- c0
haps the scarcity of that fluid has jjj
sometkincr to do with the wonderful
economy in its use which prevails, for 0f
it is almost never applied to the body, g,
with the single exception that no In- eE
dian will lose an opportunity to wash _

his long, glossy black hair. Of their
hair they are as proud as any woman,
and devote much time and attention
to its proper care, even sacrificing n {
small quantity of the precious water
now and then for that purpose. Twc
quarts, with the bruised roots of the
yucca, or soap weed, are all that is
nccessary for this purpose. As might
be expected under these condition*
the tribes aro periodically visited bj
dreadful epidemics of smallpox, which ~

often decimate them..New York Post.
w<

Deepest Well*. J E;
A curiosity, at least, is this com

pilation of the deepest wells in tho
world: In Europe, one at Passy, wi

France, depth, 2000 feet; at La Chap- ar

elle, Paris. 2950; at Grenelle, Paris, th
1798; at Neusalwerk, near Minden, ar

2288; at Kissingen. Bavaria, 1787; at .

Sperenberg, near Berlin, 4190, which
is said to be the deenest in the world: i
at Pest, Hungary, 3182. In tbe United {
States there are wells located at Si.
Louis, depth, 3843 feet; at Louisville,
2086; at Columbus, Ohio, 2775$; at
Charleston, S. C., 1250.

.
r~

The first eleotric railway in the ^
world was built in Ireland, from Bush-
mills to Giants' Causeway. .... j

J :.Vi. i.

IMPROVISED I

n

^ J-
One of the most delightful and sug

iy the College of Agriculture, Corn
chools, is one entitled "The Birds am
rated by a number of suggestions for
,11 the boys and girls who are always
'make something useful." Some of t
hown in the picture. Any ingenious b
?he floor space in each compartment sh
1x6 inches or 6x8 inches may be better
>f these numbers, one can easily mak<
or there are some birds, as martins, tr
ive in families or colonies. The size o

ie just large enough to admit the b
iad, but it exposes the inhabitants t<
Jirds which build in houses, aside fr
?rens, tree swallows, martins, and somi

nd chickadee the opening should be
he others it should be two inches.
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| The South's "All's Well." jj
I - Ey R. H. EDMONDS.

ef©K5foiGfef©f©!oi©ieieK3fefeK>t©!e<$j«©i©i0iejeio!l
Ten years ago the South fought its

rst skirmish in the endless battle
bat ever rages for the world's comlercialsupremacy. Its pig-iron enaredthe markets so long dominated
y Pennsylvania furnaces, and, to tho
ismay of those who had affected to
espiso its rivalry, won a substantial
ictory. Alabama iron became a facjrin every iron-consuming centre,
ud from this position it could not be
islodged. About the same time
outhern cotton mills were forcing
leir product into successful competionwith the output of New England
rills. Bnt as Pennsylvania iron and

1 1 l..l« t x-U ^ -1 '

people iuuis. reiuge iu me cimm

lat the South would never advance
evoud the iron-making stage, that it
)uld never become a factor in the
igher forms of finished goods and 'in
:eel-making, so' the New England
tills lulled themselves into a sense of
icurity on the claim that though
outhern mills might make coarse

3ods, they could never acquire the
till and the capital needed for the
tier goods. In the light of what has
Ben accomplished within ten years,
seems very strange that such argu-
cuts as these should have done duty
so many newspapers and in so

any gatherings.
A Propliecy.

Judge Kelley."Pig-Iron Kellcy," '

i ne was familiarly known.had been !
iser than his people. Nearly twenty j

WAGES PAID TO FACTORY HANDS. ]
1 QUA 1QQQ4

$75,900,000. $350,000,000. ;
: : i

jars ago he proclaimed the coming \
>wer of the South in all industrial
irsuits, and heralded it not as a disiterto Pennsylvania and to New
gland, but as an added strength to
e industrial power of the country,
rhe development of the South," said
5, "means the enrichment of the na3n."In this light the progress of ^
e South Bhould be watched, for j
bile its industrial upbuilding may jj
ean the changing of some forms of c
dustry in other sections, there is T

srsatility enough in our people and j
our country to find a new avenue a

r the employment of brains and c
lergy and capital for every one that r

ay be closed by changing business .

nditions. New England may yield
e sceptre of cotton-manufacturing
the South, to the vast enrichment
the South, but New Englaud will
id new openings for its tireless
lergy and its accumulated capital.

t
GHAIN PRODUCED.BUSHELS. fl
1880. 1898-99. r

431,000,000. 73G,GOO,000. 1
; i c

be South will become enorumnsly
ealthy through the chango-, but New j
ngland will not be made the poorer.

The Irirat Skirmishes.

Just about the time when the South
as winning these first skirmishes,
id when its people were dazzled by
e new opportunities of employment j
id wealth creation which were open-

'

^ fi
RAILROAD MILEAGE. a

b
1880. 1899.
20,COO. 50.000. D

h

g before them after the darkness of i<
irty years of war and reconstruction b
ials, there came the world-wide a

I

BIRD HOUSES. 1

1 _,

i

gestive of the teachers' leaflets issued J
ell University, for use in the public
i I," by L. H. Bailey. This is illusbirdhouses, which may be copied by
wanting to use hammer and nails and
he many forms which can be used are

oy can suggest a dozen other patterns,
lonld not be less than 5x6 inches, and

By cutting the boards in multiples
b a house with several compartments;
ee swallows and pigeons, that like to
f the doorway is important. It should
ird. A larger opening not only looks
o dangers of cats and other enemies.
om doves and pigeons, are bluebirds, '

stimes the chickadee. For the wren
an inch and a half augur hole, and for

1
financial panic following the Baring i
failure. The South, suddenly brought
down from its dizzy speculative
height, had to face new conditions. \
The business world recognized that j
the supreme test of the South's in- i

herent advantages and possibilities <
had come. It faced the situation.its j
iron-masters steadily reduced the cost \
of iron-making until furnaces which
had been turning out $8 and $9 iron

.. ^ ^
^ |

<?OTTON CONSUMPTION IN S0UTHEBN {
MILLS. BALES. 1

1880. 1898-99. 1

233,885. 1,399,000. c
C

were able to produce $6 iron;.its cot- (
ton-mill owners wisely abandoned old c

machinery, and, equipping their mills a
with every modern improvement, drove t
them to their utmost capacity night r
and day, in order to double the output t
on their invested capital and propor-

tionatelyreduce the cost of goods; its
cotton-planters, who had kept their

.1 l. 1 n J
coru-oriD3 ana smoKe-nouses in me jj
We6t, baying in the aggregate about {
S100,000,000 worth a year of Western t
corn and bacon, commenoed to raiae
their own food supplies, and in this
way, returning to the old ante-bellum
system, reduced the 0 3st of raising .

jotton. While these changes, all o

revolutionary in their character, were n
in progress, the small bankrupt rail- 0
road lines were brought into compact a

systems, new and heavier rails laid, tl
rolling-stock increased aud necessary c
sxtensions made. o

Iron and Coal. O

Thus the South passed through the it
ong period of depression^ standing 1
;he great test, which came so unex- "

secteuiy, in a way tnat stvengmenea "

he world's confidence. It not only b

7" g:

SPINDLES IN COTTON-MILLS.
1880. 1899. ®]667,000. 5,000,000. «

., : 01
leld its own during this period, bat 1,
ts iron-makers entered foreign mar- 5
:ets, and demonstrated that the South 0
:ould dictate the price of iron for the rt
rorld. Alabama iron set the price in r<

England and on the Contfhent, as well' T
,s in Japan, and even from Jerusalem ii
:ame an order for it. This marked a n
evolution in the world's iron and S

"

ia
PHOSPHATE MINED.TONS.

1880. 1809. e'

750,000. 2,000,000.
teel interests. Henceforth the world
ras the nwarket for Southern iron.
Vhen this point had been reached,
he next step was to build steel-works
ommensurate with what has been acomplishedin iron-making; and to-day
wo gigantic plants.one to make steel
lillets, and the other to make finished vy

teel products.are nearing completionat Birmingham. They have
ost about §2,500,000. They have

iPJ yw /§ :
APITAL INVESTED IN MANUFACTURING. Bt
1880. 1890.T1

$257,000,000. f 1,000,000,000. .

lready booked heavy orders for steel
lilletsfor shipment to Pittsburg. A

lumber of furnaces built during the
ioom of 3889-90, and which have been
die ever since, have lately been
iought by strong companies, and are ov

.ow being put into blast. With every tri

A
m

> v'---;'vrfurnace

crowded to its utmost capac
ity, which will soon be the case, th<
output of Southern iron in 1900 prom
ises to be nearly fifty per cent, largei
than ever before. The demand loi
coal exceeds the production, thougt
+Viof io nnw t.Vifl rn.fo nf 4-0 D00 flflC

tons a year. There is almost feverisi
activity in enlarging the output o

oid mines, in opening new ones, anc

CAPITAL IN COTTON-SEED-OHi MAJTCFAC
TUBE.

1880. 1899.
63,500.000. $40,000,000.

in building coke-ovens; for a readjdemand meets every ton produced
with a profit that makes glad th<
nfjiolrhnl/iorn * '

Ttye Fhoaphate Industry.
Turning from iron and coal, witfc

the almost fabulous profits which
they are yielding, to other industries,
phosphate-mining looms into prominence.Up to ten years ago Souti
Carolina was the only American source
of phosphate rock, and our fertilize!
factories, as well as those of Europe,bad to depend upon the few hundred
thousand tons which that State annuallyproduced. Then it was discoveredthat Florida had vast phosphatebeds, and soon that State surpassedSouth Carolina in this industry.Two or three years later similar
iiscoveries were made in Tennessee,
and the mining activity which has followedreminds one of the tales of de-

COAL HINED.TONS.
1830. 1899.

"

6,000,000. . 40,000,000.

relopment in new gold regions. Ten
years ago the South's ontpnt of phosphaterock was not more than 750,000
tons; this year it will be 2,000,000
tons. What this means in the diversificationand improvement of agricultnralconditions is too broad a subject
for treatment here.

Thf» Foreata.
Possessing one-half of the standing

timber of the United States, the South
is building up immense lumber and
wood-working interests, and throughjutthe entire lumber region business
:s as prosperous as in the iron districts.

Cotton la Still Klntr.

Though the value of the grain now
'aised in that section exceeds on the
'arm the value of the cotton crop, cotionis still the dominant power id the
3usines8 life of the South. -No other
sountrj has such a monoply of any
igricultural staple of such world-wide
influence as the South ban of cotton.
Cotton and cotton-seed bring to Southernfarmers an average of $300,000,)00a year. The comparatively new
ndustry of cotton-Beod oil making
low employs over $40,000,000' of
capital, and yields an annual product
>f upwards of 850,000,000. From
xalveston alone the foreigh exports
if cotton oil and cotton-seed meal are
.vfirftoinc npurlt 1000 fnnfi a flair Of
his industry the Sooth has almost as
ouch of a monopoly as it has of coton-growing,bat in the manafactare

COTTON CROP.BALES.
"

188). 1898-99.
5,750, 000: 11,274,810.

f cotton goods this section, though
laking marvelous progress, is still
nly getting well started. There are
bout 100,000,000 cotton-spindles in
ae world. The South furnishes the
otton for about three-fourths of these,
r 75,000,000 spindles, but has only
,000,000 spindles. To consume in
,s own mills its crop of 10,000,000 to
1,000,000 bales would require'the
lvestment of over $1,500,000 in new
lills, and long before that point could
e reached, even at the present rapid
rowth, the world will annually reuireof this section from 25,000,000
) 30,000,000 bales. In 1880 tha
outh started on itfe cotton-mill deelopmentwith a basis of 667,000
aindles, representing a capital of
21,000,000. By 1890 it had $61,30,000capital ia this industry and
,700,000 spindles. To-day it bas
,000,000 spindles and abont $125,00,000of capital invested in cotton
tills, while mills under construction
3preBent about $25,000,000 more,

lie most significant sign of the times
l this industiy is tbat New England
lill-owners, recognizing tliat the
outh i9 bound to win, are transfernglarge capital to Southern mills. A
umber of the leading mill companies
f the former section have, during the
>st few years, built branch mills,
jstiDg from $500,000 tt> $1,000,000
icb, in the South; and now one of

I

*w
LLUU OP MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS.

1880. 1899.
457,400,000. 11,500,000,000.
ew England's greatest corporations
spending $2,500,009 in building
Alabama what will be the largest

ittou-mill ever constructed as a sineenterprise. The recent advance
the price of cotton is bringing prossrityto the farmers, and if it holds

r the balance, of the season, will
ean 375,000,000 more to them than
ey received for last year's crop.
In diversified interests the name

ory of progress and prosperity runs,
ae Newport News Ship Ya~rd, with

«t/<i TT>A\T T5DAT\nm?T\ TAVO

1880. 1899.
397,000. 2,500,000.
er $10,000,000 of work under conjet,includiDs two steamera of about

, \

V
'

/ »

: : : :

112,000 tonreadifor the Pacific
3 the largest ever boilt in America, w > ^
- said to be employing more hand* than 'r.
f even the Cramps; the Richmond Lo~ ^

CAPITAL INVESTED IK COTTON UlUA*,^
IBOV.WW. -,:yS

(21,900,000. 1126,000,000.
comotive Works are competing with
the Baldwins in exporting loeomo^
tives; the Maryland Steel Companyhas been furnishing steel rail® fop-'£s!
Russia's Siberian Bailroad, for Aus*
tralia and other distant regions; Ala~

. bama coke has gone to Japan, and the* ;, :
T export of both coke and iron it onlyj ^
t

limited by the fact that the home de-1
3 mand now exceeds the supply. '.

Tie Honth'i Story in Statistic*. ; >$jgg
Statistics are often uninteresting,;. 'x

L but the story of the Sonth's progress
[ cannot be told more clearly than in'1

the comparative illustrations scattered!
. tiirougb this artiole, in which reliable* -M
l estimates are. gifen where exact fig- ^

xires are not obtainable. 1 ...i
Surveying the whole Southern situ-: \]1.

atiou, what has been done and what is[under way, it ten be truly said that.^
"all's well,"-Harper's Weekly. ^

tVhat One Hear* In the Telephone. V.S
"It is very hard to realize that the; 1

voice one hears over the telephone isi
not the voice of the person who is!
talking," said an electrician, obattingr
about the oddities of the'business, to-' ; ^
a re^otter of the New.Orleans Times- ^
Democrat. "It seems cxactly likethereal tones, drawn out thin and
small and carried from a Inntr diabin<*A. wffl

by some meohanical means, bat it is 4?
not. When one speaks into the in-/ ;:ty
strament, a little diaphragm, like »
dram-head, begins to vibrate, andt '""'ijeach vibration sends a wave of elec- :
tricity over the wire. These wares^.;
set np a mimic vibration in another ^
diaphragm at the opposite end, which ;

jars the air and produces an imitation v >«

of the original voice. That's not a. ->:a
very scientific explanation, but it'e. \ *'j
aocnrate. The autograph-telegraphy. v£f
which makes a fac-simile of h4nd~
writing, is a fair parallel. Ton"writer.
your message with a pen, attached to<
a special eiecino apparatus, ana a littieink siphon at the other end of thei
line exactly imitates every dot and
curve. The result seems like the real( ^thing, but is merely a first-class conn-- ^
terfeit. It's the same way exactljr,''
with the voice in the "phone."

Pensioned a Chinese. ,

Ah Tu, of Shanghai, China, hfl»
been granted the first pension ever issuedby this Government to a native^:;.
fit fha "RmniPA Thin fTM-

nese, who served with Admiral Dewey,.
although he was not in the battle of '^Manila, has been a faithful servant of
Uncle Sam since July 23, i884. Ah;
Yu served as landsman, mess mistantand cabin steward, his last servicebeing in 1897,Y*hen he was at-;
tached to Admiral Dewey's flagship, , 4
the Olympia. In. September of that '

>M
year Ah Yu was sent to the hospital
at Yokohama, suffering from lung'
trouble. Since then ke has been operatedon several times, but as hishealthdid not improve he was dischargedfrom the service.. Shing Wa £||
and Wong "Soon Doon, of Shanghai, ^
certify to the identity of Ah Yu, and
the examining surgeon says the sailor
Chinese is totally disabled for the per- y
formance ol any labor. An iu served -oat
on tbe Olympia, Baltimore, Charles-
ton, Monooacy, Omaha and the( Palos. ' /S
The pension granted is for $30 «. \"M
month, with back pension-amounting
to $510. ' ^

Caisava. the New Crop.
The Spanish war seems to hare- *

given promise of benefit in a direction
entirely unexpected in stimulating the >

6tudy of tropical products. A planthasbeen "discovered" that promises
to become to the Gulf states what
wheat is to the North. For years this- m
plant, which resembles a gigantic -*$
beet, has been a staple product of yjM
Brazil and other South American- i /l
countries, and has recently beea
grown in Jamaica with remarkable re-

suits. In Eastern tropical countriesitis known as "manioc," in Brazil it >.
is called "mandioca," in Colombia it
is known as "yucca," and in the West |
Indies the name "cassava" or "cas- .y,
sada" prevails. The gigantic roots8EVEN*

CASSAVA-BOOTS.

produce a flour that rivals the best of
wheat. They give a juice that makes
au excellent table preserve. They
yield an abundance of starch of a su- S
perior quality. They also make a re- i
markable showing in fattening cattle. h

If one-half of what is claimed by the
UnitedStates Department of Agricul- ;i

ture and the Jamaica Agriculture Societybe realized, the problem of what
to do with the vast areas of almost
arid lands of the Gulf states is to bo ;
solved by "cassava."

:
Had It in Various Assortment*.

It was in one of the big department
stores.
"What do you wish to-day,

madam?" asked the eourteous floorwalker.";v£vj
"Nothing. I "

"Sixteenth floor. Take the elevator.We have nothing there in
large and varied assortments. James,
rinor thft hpll fnr tliA Inrfv "_TTornov'«L

Bazar.
Kemaln> of an Old-Timer.

The skeleton of a prehistoric 8 a
monster resembling a shark was tin- jearthed recently at the qnarry of J. |H. Davis, who livea ten miles south of
Bonham, Texas. Its jaws were about
four feet in lencrth. ami. thonorh buried « -3
several feet in solid limestone, were in "^1
a good state of preservation, the
enamel being plainly visible on the jjHteeth, J


